ACCREDITATION MID-TERM REPORT 2016 PREPARATION

ELEMENTS IN THE MID-TERM REPORT

- Each individual College’s Recommendation(s) (Cañada-Chialin, CSM-Jennifer, and Skyline-Aaron)
- District Recommendations
  1. Modification of the evaluation process for faculty and others directly responsible for student progress, which includes student learning outcomes... (Eugene)
  2. BOT professional development and orientation of new trustees. (Barbara)
  3. Establish a regular cycle for services evaluation regarding the outcomes of the evaluations. (Sue)

MID-TERM REPORT TIMELINE

Fall 2015: Writing and Gathering Evidence (August 2015 to December 2015)

November 2015: Check in

Spring 2016: Governance Process: (Jan 2016 to May 2016)
  - February: inform PBC
  - March to April: IPC, SSPC, APC, Academic Senate, Classified Senate, Student Senate, Curriculum Committee (provide feedback)
  - May: PBC approval

May/June/July 2016: Final Draft Mid-Term Report due to Chancellor’s Council

August 2016: BOT First Read

September 2016: BOT Approval

October 2016: The Mid-Term Report due to ACCJC on October 15, 2016